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ABSTRACT
Objectives To systematically develop an injury prevention
programme in judo and test its feasibility: Injury Prevention
and Performance Optimization Netherlands (IPPON)
intervention.
Methods We used the five-step Knowledge Transfer
Scheme (KTS) guidelines. In the first two steps, we
described the injury problem in judo and showed
possibilities to reduce the injury rates. In the third step, the
Knowledge Transfer Group (KTG) translated this information
into actions in judo practice. Expert meetings and practical
sessions were held. In the fourth step, we developed the
injury prevention programme and evaluated its feasibility in
judo practice in a pilot study. As a final step, we will evaluate
the injury prevention programme on its effectiveness to
reduce injuries.
Results In the first two steps, information collected
indicated the need for reducing judo injuries due to high
incidence rates. Injury prevention programmes have shown
to be effective in reducing injuries in other sports. For judo,
no injury prevention programme has yet been
systematically developed. In the third step, the KTG reached
consensus about the content: a trainer-based warm-up
programme with dynamic exercises focusing on the
shoulder, knee and ankle. In the fourth step, the intervention
was developed. All exercises were approved in the pilot
study. Based on the pilot study’s results, the IPPON
intervention was extended and has become suitable for the
final step.
Conclusion We developed the IPPON intervention using
the systematic guidance of the KTS. This trainer-based
programme focuses on the prevention of shoulder, knee and
ankle injuries in judo and consists of 36 exercises classified
in three categories: (1) flexibility and agility, (2) balance and
coordination and (3) strength and stability. The
effectiveness and feasibility of the intervention on injury
reduction among judo athletes will be conducted in
a randomised controlled trial.

INTRODUCTION
Judo is a Japanese combat sport with approximately 20 million active participants in more
than 200 affiliated countries spread over all
continents.1 There are many health benefits
of participating in judo, such as the increase
of physical capabilities and mental resilience.2
Although the International Judo Federation
(IJF) places a large emphasis on athlete safety,

Summary box
What are the new findings
► A new feasible judo-specific injury prevention

programme was developed to reduce and/or
prevent the occurrence of musculoskeletal
shoulder, knee and ankle injuries in judo using the
Knowledge Transfer Scheme.
► The IPPON intervention consists of 12 exercises
(choice from 36 unique exercises) lasting
approximately 10 min and performed two times
per week.
► Information and instructions about the IPPON
intervention are available on photo and description
cards, instruction book and instruction videos.

How might it impact on clinical practice
► The effectiveness and feasibility of the IPPON

intervention to reduce and/or prevent the
occurrence of musculoskeletal injuries in judo
needs to be evaluated in a randomised controlled
trial among judo athletes.

the injury rates in both competitive and
recreational judo are high.3–5 The reported
incidence of injuries is up to 29% in elite judo
athletes during competition.6 Judo injuries
are highly prevalent in recreational Dutch
judo athletes as well, with up to 41% of the
judo athletes being injured within the 3 preceding months.7 These injuries can lead to
significant periods of time loss from sports
with a negative impact on performance.8
Long-term effects of joint injuries increase
the risk of osteoarthritis development and
joint instability, causing limitations in daily
life, sports and/or work.9 Thus, injuries in
judo could potentially lead to important
short-term and long-term problems.
Sport-specific injury prevention programmes in several sports have been proven
effective in reducing the rates of sport injuries
in both recreational and elite athletes.10–12
For individual contact sports as judo, the practical use of these theoretical programmes is
difficult due to the following reasons. First,
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these programmes are often developed for team sports.13
Second, there is a missing link between theory and judo
practice. The practical tool to develop an injury prevention programme that combines theory and practice is the
Knowledge Transfer Scheme (KTS).14
Up to now, only two judo-specific injury prevention
programmes have been described in the literature.15 16
Both programmes were not systematically developed
using a practical tool, and the feasibility in practice and
the effectiveness of these programmes to prevent injuries
have not been evaluated yet. Especially, the systematic
development process of an intervention for judo based
on evidence and practical experience is essential for successful implementation.
Therefore, the aim was to systematically develop an
injury prevention programme for judo athletes to prevent
musculoskeletal injuries among judo athletes and assess
its feasibility in the judo practice in a pilot study. In this
paper, we described in detail the development process,
preparation and procedures in the run-up to the intervention phase. We hypothesised that we could develop
a practically applicable injury prevention programme
using the KTS.

Development process
Successful intervention programmes would require theoretical research frameworks combined with practical
implementation.17 Several research frameworks have
been described in the literature.18 19 These frameworks
focused on knowledge and evidences derived from
research; however, these remain silent on practical implementation. The KTS combines theory and practice by
integrating existing research frameworks into a practical
tool. Therefore, for the development of the Injury Prevention and Performance Optimization Netherlands
(IPPON) intervention, we used the KTS.14
The KTS described a systematic process to develop
injury prevention interventions in sports. The bottomup approach of the KTS takes into account the facilitators
and barriers to the implementation of these interventions. This bottom-up approach indicates the involvement of end-users in the process and has been
successfully applied in other sports like hockey and
tennis.20 21 The KTS consists of five steps (figure 1).

METHODS
The medical ethics committee of the Academic Medical
Center Amsterdam granted exempt status (qualified as
non-WMO obliged research, W19_071). The study was
funded by The Dutch Organization for Health and
Research and Development (ZonMw). Patients or the

Step 1: Problem statement
The injury problem in judo was described in terms of its
magnitude, severity, societal importance and societal burden. We searched the literature (search terms—‘martial
arts’, ‘judo’ and ‘injuries’) for information about injuries
among judo athletes.3–6 22–24

public were not involved in the design, conduct, reporting and dissemination plans of our research.
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Figure 1 Flow chart of the modified Knowledge Transfer Scheme development process.
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Step 2: Evidence description
We described available evidence to solve the problem that
was postulated in the first step. The literature was
searched (search terms—‘judo’, ‘injuries’ and ‘prevention’) for evidence-based injury prevention programmes
in judo.
Step 3: Knowledge Transfer Group
A Knowledge Transfer Group (KTG) was established to
translate the information from the first two steps into
practical actions. The KTG consisted of key practitioner
stakeholders and researchers with expertise on the injury
or evidence at hand. Three meetings of 2 hours each were
organised with the KTG. In the first KTG meeting, the
goals of the intervention were formulated, and potential
barriers and facilitators for the adoption and implementation of the intervention were discussed. In addition to
the KTS, the coordinating researcher (AvG) met with the
judo experts of the KTG individually. The available injury
prevention programmes for judo were independently discussed to collect information about the practical use and
feasibility of these exercises in daily judo practice.15 16
Focus domains for the intervention were determined,
and ideas for new exercises were assembled. In the
absence of evidence-based judo-specific injury prevention
exercises, extra sessions were held in judogi (traditional
uniform used for judo practice) on the tatami (judo
training ground) to modify existing exercises and add
new exercises. Members of the KTG chose their top four
exercises for each category and selected the most chosen
exercises for inclusion. In the second KTG meeting, the
content of the proposed intervention programme was
chosen and the concept intervention was delineated.
Step 4: Product development
We described the development of the injury prevention
programme. All information assembled in the previous
steps was compiled for the development of the intervention, including exercises and instruction materials. We
conducted a 4-week pilot study to determine whether the
concept exercises were feasible, could be completed within
15 min and whether the instruction materials were useful.
Trainers were invited to participate with their athletes.
Inclusion criteria for judo athletes were as follows: (1) 12
years of age or older, (2) train at least two times per week
and (3) capable of speaking and reading the Dutch language. Trainers were instructed by two former elite judo
athletes on how to execute the exercises correctly. Photo
and description cards, and video instruction recordings of
these exercises were available as instruction materials (in
Dutch). The athletes performed the trainer-supervised
exercises at the start of each training.
For the pilot study
► Trainers were asked to track the performed exercises
each training on standardised forms (online supple
mental material 1);
► Structured observations were held by the coordinating researcher in the first and the final training

session using standardised forms with specific points
of interests (online supplemental material 2); and
► At the end of the final training session, the coordinating researcher interviewed all trainers (individual
interviews) and all athletes (group interviews). Interviews were held using standardised forms (online sup
plemental material 3). Questions to assess the intervention referred to (1) instructions: the use of materials provided; (2) practical use: the structure and
sequence of the exercises; (3) usefulness: the adoption
and implementation of the intervention in judo practice; (4) time duration: the length of the exercises and
warm-up as a whole; and (5) difficulty: the complexity
level of the exercises (defined as one, two or three star
levels).
In the third KTG meeting, the results of the pilot study
were discussed and the intervention programme was
modified where appropriate.
Step 5: Evaluation of the intervention
As a final step, we will evaluate the effectiveness of the
injury prevention programme on injury reduction.
RESULTS
The main findings are summarised in table 1.
Step 1: Problem statement
Information collected on the injury problem indicated
that an intervention to prevent injuries for judo athletes is
needed for recreational and elite athletes.5 25–29 It should
focus on the prevention of musculoskeletal injuries in the
fingers, shoulder, knee and ankle.26 27 Trainers and coaches were open to implement the intervention as part of
the standard warm-up prior to the training.
Step 2: Evidence description
Sport-specific injury prevention programmes have shown
to be effective in reducing sport injuries.10 These warmup programmes generally focus on exercises that aim to
improve physical skills of the athlete. In judo, there is
a lack of evidence-based prevention programmes that
have been tested for feasibility and/or effectiveness. No
randomised controlled trials (RCTs) on judo injury prevention strategies were identified.
Step 3: Knowledge Transfer Group
The multidisciplinary KTG consisted of 14 members
(online supplemental material 4). Members had expertise on judo, sports medicine, sports injuries, injury prevention and/or implementation of injury prevention
strategies. The expert group consisted of two former
judo athletes who participated in the Olympic Games
and who are currently working as a sport physician. Two
former international judo athletes are current judo trainers. There was one representative of the Dutch judo
association. Three sport physicians participated of which
one is part of the medical commission of the IJF and was
the former union doctor of the Dutch judo association.
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Table 1

Summary of the results categorised by the five-step Knowledge Transfer Scheme guidelines

Step

Results

1. Problem statement

Due to the high incidence rates in judo, there is a need for the implementation of an intervention to
prevent injuries among judo athletes.
2. Evidence description Injury prevention programmes were found effective in reducing injury rates in other sports. For judo, no
prevention programme has yet been systematically developed and no proven effective injury
prevention programme exists.
3. Knowledge Transfer Unanimous consensus on the design and content of the intervention was reached:
Group
1. Focus on the prevention of shoulder, knee and ankle injuries.
2. Trainer-based exercise programme to increase adherence.
3. Including dynamic exercises performed with a partner.
4. Choice from different exercises.
5. 10–15 min programme.
6. Exercises performed as warm-up prior to the judo training.
7. Exercises performed barefoot on the tatami*
4. Product
Pilot study: Although all exercises were approved by experts and end-users, the programme was
development
extended with three strength exercises.
Intervention: 36 exercises divided in the categories ‘flexibility and agility’, ‘balance and coordination’
and ‘strength and stability’. 12 exercises per category with 3 levels of difficulty. Use of 4 exercises per
category and 12 exercises in total as warm-up routine.
5. Evaluation
The effectiveness and feasibility of the Injury Prevention and Performance Optimization Netherlands
intervention will be evaluated in a randomised controlled trial.
*Tatami: judo training ground.

There was one orthopaedic surgeon specialised and
experienced in judo injuries. Two human movement
scientists with knowledge about injury prevention participated. Two representatives of the Dutch consumer safety
institute with expertise on implementation of injury strategies were involved. Furthermore, the coordinating
researcher is an international former judo athlete.
In the first KTG meeting, the possibilities of reducing
injury rates in judo athletes were discussed. Potential facilitators were identified for the adoption and implementation of a judo-specific trainer-based injury prevention
programme. Potential facilitators might be a general
respect towards the trainer by athletes, and the standard
warm-up period at the start of each judo training. Potential
barriers might be the long-term structural implementation
and the various ideas of trainers about the warm-up.
As a sidestep of the KTS, the coordinating researcher
discussed the content of the two available interventions
through individual meetings with five judo experts.15 16
The opinion of the judo experts was that relatively few
exercises were dynamic and variation could be improved,
and as such, exercises were not fully in line with daily judo
practice. The basic principles of some exercises were
found to be useful for the development of our prevention
programme, on condition that modifications were
applied. These exercises include lunches, hop exercises,
o-soto-gari exercise, plank exercises, the superman, the
pump walk and squat exercises. Three extra brainstorm
sessions were held in judogi on the tatami to modify these
exercises and to create new exercises. These sessions were
held with three judo experts. Each brainstorm session was
led by the coordinating researcher. All exercises were
filmed. All members of the KTG received the videos and
4

provided feedback about the potential preventive effect
and the practical use of the exercises in judo. Members of
the KTG independently rated the exercises on these
aspects before the start of the second KTG meeting.
In the second KTG meeting, members of the KTG
selected the highest rated exercises to include in the programme and the lowest rated exercises to exclude from the
programme. In cases of doubt, the KTG discussed until
unanimous consensus was reached. The expert group preferred the following characteristics, with regard to the
content and form of the exercises of the new intervention
programme: (1) exercises focusing on the prevention of
shoulder, knee and ankle injuries. Finger injuries are not
included due to the minor severity; (2) a trainer-based
exercise programme to increase adherence as judo athletes
offer respect and obey the judo trainer; (3) dynamic exercises performed with a partner to create real judo circumstances and to preserve the pleasure in performing the
warm-up; (4) multiple options in exercises, so that trainers
have autonomy in deciding which exercises to perform
each judo training; (5) a duration of 10 min with a maximum of 15 min. Each exercise lasting no longer than 1
min; (6) exercises performed as warm-up prior to the judo
training; (7) exercises performed barefoot on the tatami.
The KTG reached unanimous consensus on the content of the intervention and categorised all exercises by
their aim (increasing three different aspects of physical
fitness) and three difficulty levels.
Step 4: Product development
The concept intervention named the IPPON intervention
consisted of 33 exercises in total. Trainers were instructed
to select 11 exercises in total for each warm-up:
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1. Balance and coordination: this category consisted of 12
exercises. During each training, athletes were
instructed to perform four exercises from this category.
2. Flexibility and agility: this category consisted of 12 exercises. During each training, athletes were instructed to
perform four exercises from this category.
3. Strength and stability: this category consisted of nine
exercises. During each training, athletes were instructed
to perform three exercises from this category.

more variation of the exercises and the possibility to introduce additional exercises. Athletes mentioned that all muscle
groups were sufficiently addressed performing the intervention, especially the shoulders and the lower extremity.

Evaluation of the concept intervention
The exercises were evaluated on its feasibility at three
different judo schools by three different trainers and
a total of 34 judo athletes (21 men and 13 women, age
range 12–52 years) during a period of 4 weeks. The participants were instructed to perform the programme two
times per week over the 4-week time period.

Difficulty
All exercises were rated by the athletes on difficulty, ranging from 0 (extremely difficult) to 10 (extremely easy),
with 5 indicating a perfect level of difficulty. Exercises in
the balance and coordination category had a median of 5
(range 1–9), which indicates a perfect level of difficulty.
Exercises in the flexibility and agility category had
a median of 4 (range 1–7), which indicates that the exercises are slightly difficult. Exercises in the strength and
stability category had a median of 5 (range 3–7), which
indicates a perfect level of difficulty.

Outcomes of the observations
There was sufficient space in the dojos (judo training
hall) to perform all exercises. The explanations of the
exercises from trainer to athletes were clear and correct.
Exercises were not always performed as intended. The
trainers did not always correct the athletes adequately,
while there was a substantial observed difference between
athletes in execution of the exercises.
Outcomes of the structured interviews
General
Strong components were that trainers were enthusiastic to
use the IPPON intervention as warm-up on a regular basis in
judo practice. Trainers mentioned as positive elements the
structured design, pleasure for the athletes and the inclusion of exercises targeting all muscle groups. Athletes were
also enthusiastic to perform the exercises of the IPPON
intervention because of the challenging exercises. Items
for improvements were that trainers and athletes missed
a cardiovascular warm-up at the start of the programme,
falling techniques and they suggested to include more
strength exercises.
Instructions
The photo and description cards, and the instruction
video were considered as helpful and relevant by the
trainers. Trainers suggested an instruction book with
multiple images, more extensive text explanations and
the denotation of key points as possible improvements.
Practical use
Trainers found the rank order of the included exercises
logical for the warm-up. All exercises with a partner were
preferred to be at the end of the intervention. This also
applies for the big jump exercises (eg, ice-skating exercises). Trainers noticed that both low-level and high-level
athletes could perform the exercises.
Usefulness
The opinion of the trainers was that all exercises were potentially preventive for reducing injuries. Trainers preferred

Time duration
The duration of the warm-up did not exceed 15 min, as
timed by the trainers. All exercises were well timed in 1
min as intended.

Modification of the IPPON intervention
The results of the pilot study were discussed in the third
KTG meeting. Based on these results, the KTG formulated
modifications in terms of thermoregulation and falling
techniques, variation, sequence and difficulty of exercises.
Thermoregulation and falling techniques
Trainers were instructed to start with running exercises for
thermoregulation to increase the heart rate, blood flow and
lung ventilation, and falling techniques (ukemi-waza) to
improve falling skills prior to the intervention exercises.30 31
Variation
Three additional strength exercises were added to equalise the number of exercises in each category as suggested
by trainers. In addition to the new minimum of 12 exercises as part of the IPPON intervention, trainers could
add their own exercises if their training requires additional warm-up exercises.
Sequence
The three categories of exercises were retained, although
the order of the first two categories (balance and coordination and flexibility and agility) was switched. All duo
exercises were scheduled at the end of the programme.
Instructions were added for trainers to select four exercises per category. The numbering of the exercises was
removed, as this was wrongly interpreted as the order of
exercises. More variation within the programme was created through the requirement of including two exercises
for the lower extremity and two exercises for the upper
extremity in the balance and coordination category.
Difficulty
All exercises were reassessed on difficulty by members of
the KTG, rated by one star (easy), two stars (moderate) or
three stars (difficult). Trainers were instructed to choose
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a difficulty level of the exercises in line with the capacities
of the group of judo athletes.
Final IPPON intervention
The final version of the IPPON intervention (figure 2)
consisted of 36 exercises divided into three categories: (1)
‘flexibility and agility’ subdivided in exercises for the
lower and upper extremity, (2) ‘balance and coordination’ and (3) ‘strength and stability’. Each category consisted of 12 exercises with three different levels of
difficulty. Trainers were instructed to use 4 exercises per
category and 12 exercises in total as a warm-up. These
exercises focused on the prevention of shoulder, knee or
ankle injuries. Trainers were instructed to start with running exercises and falling techniques prior to the intervention exercises. Available instruction materials were
photo and description cards, instruction books and
instruction videos (online supplemental material 5).
Step 5: Evaluation of the intervention
The effectiveness and feasibility of the final IPPON intervention will be evaluated in an RCT (NL7698 trialregister.
nl). Judo athletes will use the IPPON intervention as
warm-up during the season 2019/2020. All injuries will
be registered with online questionnaires during
a 6-month period. The IPPON intervention will be compared to usual warm-up during judo training. International implementation is planned, if the IPPON
intervention is proven effective in preventing and/or
reducing injuries in judo.
DISCUSSION
We described the systematic development of an injury prevention programme for judo. All exercises of the IPPON
intervention were positively assessed by trainers and athletes in a pilot study with regard to usefulness, practical use,
instructions, duration and difficulty. Three strength exercises were added based on the outcomes of the pilot study.
Development process
For the first step in the development process, we searched
the literature to formulate the injury problem in judo.
The reported incidence of injuries in judo varied from
11%25 to 29%.6 The 3-month prevalence in Dutch recreational judo athletes was 41%.7 The highest injury rates
were finger (30%), knee (26%), shoulder (22%) and
ankle injuries (14%).26 27 The most frequent injury
types were ligament sprains, muscle strains and contusions. The most common injury mechanism was being
thrown during standing fights (tachi-waza) (85%), of
which the majority were acute injuries. Training injury
rates were higher (70%) than the competition injury
rates.28 Injuries in judo cause absence of training and
competitions that varied from 1 to 29 days.4 27 29
For the second step in the development process, we
searched the literature for injury prevention programmes
in judo. In 2014, the Judo 9+ injury prevention programme was published.15 This programme consisted of

6

nine exercises to address balance, dynamic stabilisation
and core stability. In 2015, the Flemish Judo Association
(Belgium) introduced an injury prevention programme
for judo athletes.16 This expert opinion–based programme consisted of five dynamic and five static exercises
with a progression in difficulty. Both programmes have
not been tested for their feasibility or effectiveness yet.
Modifications to the IPPON intervention were made
after completing the pilot study. The literature supported
the need expressed by trainers and athletes to increase
the body temperature prior to the intervention
exercises30 and to improve falling skills as most injuries
in judo are associated with the lack of falling skills.31
Further, we created an instruction book, improved the
photo and description cards and renewed the instruction
videos to ensure that all exercises are performed
correctly.
Injury prevention programmes across sports
The practice- and evidence-based IPPON intervention for
judo has many similarities with other proven effective
interventions. Evidence-based injury prevention programmes have been developed in several sports like football, rugby and basketball.10 11 13 Effectiveness studies on
injury prevention programmes have commonly been conducted in team sports.10 11 13 The BokSmart Safe Six
intervention is an injury prevention programme developed to reduce injuries in the lower extremity and the
shoulder among rugby players.32 Comparable to our exercises, these exercises focus on increasing strength, stability and balance. These elements are also comparable to
the exercises in the FIFA 11+ intervention programme.12
The FIFA 11+ is an injury prevention programme developed to reduce injuries among football players aged
14 years and older. It consists of 15 exercises focus on
increasing strength, plyometrics and balance. RCTs
showed a decrease in injuries of 50% among male players
and 35% among female players.12
Effectiveness studies on injury prevention programmes
in individual sports are limited. Available RCTs conducted among running athletes did not reduce injury
rates.33–35 These programmes contained elements of static stretching or off-season exercises. Static stretching has
not been proven effective.36 Implementation of in-season
prevention is essential for injury prevention.13 Hence, the
fundamentals of these exercises are different compared
to our intervention. Another difference is that there is, in
general, no adequate supervision of the exercises in individual sports. Although judo is an individual sport, all
training is supervised by a trainer or coach. Coach-based
interventions raise the adherence, which is important for
successful implementation.37 38
KTS methodology
The methodology for the development of the IPPON
intervention was guided by the KTS.14 The KTS has
been designed for the direct translation of evidence into
practice in sports injury prevention. This methodology
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Figure 2 The final version of the Injury Prevention and Performance Optimization Netherlands intervention.
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has previously been used for the development of a tennisspecific injury prevention programme for tennis players
(TennisReady).20 TennisReady consists of an on-court
and off-court warm-up programme based on cardiovascular, neuromuscular and tennis-specific exercises. The
content of those exercises corresponds to the exercises
in our programme. We start with cardiovascular management and continue with neuromuscular exercises and
judo-specific exercises in three different domains.
In our hypothesis, we asserted that we could develop
a practically applicable injury prevention programme
using the KTS. We succeeded in systematically developing
an injury prevention programme for judo tested in a pilot
study. The most important results were the eagerness of
trainers and athletes, the perceived usefulness and the
correct level of difficulty. Based on these results, the
intervention is suitable for evaluation of its effectiveness
to reduce injuries. Using the KTS for this process resulted
in strengths as well as some limitations.
Strengths
The strengths of the KTS are the use of a bottom-up
approach for the development of the intervention. Interventions are developed using evidence-based information
and practical experience to increase effectiveness, which
is important for successful implementation. Representation of practice was guaranteed by the multidisciplinary
KTG, and by the expertise and experience of end-users
participating in the pilot study. The multidisciplinary
KTG had a key role in the translation of evidence into
practice actions. All 14 members of the KTG contributed
to their specific expertise and/or experience.
Limitations
There were some limitations in the process using the KTS
guidelines. The second step of the KTS (evidence description) describes the available scientific evidence to determine the advantage of the intervention. Available
evidence on effective injury prevention programmes in
other sports and on the prevention of the most frequent
injuries in judo was used in the KTS process.12 39 40 As no
evidence was available on the effectiveness of injury prevention strategies in judo, evidence was collected through
expert opinions during individual and group meetings.
Another limitation in the fourth step of the KTS (product
development) is a missing re-evaluation of the adjusted
exercises, based on outcomes of the pilot study. However,
the KTG considered the changes so minor that reevaluation was not required.
CONCLUSION
We developed a judo-specific injury prevention programme (IPPON intervention) using the systematic guidance of the KTS by means of experts, aimed to prevent
and/or reduce the occurrence of shoulder, knee and
ankle injuries among judo athletes. The trainer-based
intervention consists of 36 exercises classified into three
categories: (1) flexibility and agility, (2) balance and
8

coordination and (3) strength and stability. The programme should be performed minimal two times per
week at the start of the judo training. The development
of this judo-specific injury prevention programme is the
preliminary step in solving the injury problem. The effectiveness and feasibility of the final IPPON intervention on
injury reduction among judo athletes should be demonstrated before wide-scale implementation.
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